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	Position Title: Real-Time Workforce Analyst
	Company Name: Restoration Hardware
	Application Period 1: Immediate-2/1/2015
	Application Period 2: 
	Start Date: Immediately
	Openings: 
	WageSalary: 
	Location: Tracy, CA
	Job Description: The Real-Time Workforce Analyst will have an immediate connection to our Values (People, Service, Quality and Innovation).  This candidate will be extremely flexible and enjoy a “startup” mentality and environment that changes day to day and will “assume positive intentions” at all times.  They will be personable, open to learning, collaborate well with others and have a positive attitude, and are more apt to saying “yes” or “will find a way” (rather than “no” or “that’s impossible”) will be at the top of our list.The position requires previous call center experience (knowledge of call center related applications like workforce and switch monitoring applications are preferred).  The analyst is required to have strong communication, analytical and teamwork skills.  The ability to work in a fast paced environment while focusing on more than one task at the same time is another requirement for the position.ESSENTIAL RESPONSIBILITIESActively display knowledge and understanding of key care center performance metrics such as service level, ASA, occupancy, adherence, etc.Knowledge and understanding of how to monitor and adjust manual call allocation.Coordinate and manage same day and/or short term non-phone related tasks and manage the workload.Determine requirements necessary and staff care center advocates accordingly.Monitor CMS and schedule adherence to assist the management team with acceptable adherence goals.Monitor and timely retrieve all messages left on the attendance line; updating schedules and reports to reflect change in staffing and entering appropriate information into attendance tracking.Analyze trends such as call volume and AHT, and attendance to understand and plan for potential overstaffing/understaffing conditions.Manage care center advocates profiles within CMS, including skill change/manipulation, new hire set up, reporting updates.Monitor and update intraday reports to effectively manage the performance to acceptable results.Assist in the development of any reports and/or processes that increase the ability of the care center to effectively and accurately plan acceptable performance results.Provide informational updates regarding recent, current, and future state of the business.Establishing and facilitate meetings to communicate expectations and confirm business needsProvide timely status updates on projects and initiatives.Flexible schedule.  This position oversees an environment that will require weekends, early mornings and evenings
	Qualifications: RELATED COMPETENCIESLive Our Core ValuesExcellent analytical and problem solving skillsExcellent verbal and written communication skillsStrong customer focus with demonstrated success in problem solving, teamwork, adaptability, planning, decision making, and data analysisMust be able to work in a fast paced environment handling multiple activities simultaneouslyMust be self-motivated, able to work independently and as a team memberAbility to exercise judgment and make sound decisions under pressureAbility to easily communicate with agents and all levels of managementExcellent prioritizing, planning and organizational skillsUnderstanding of basic call center metrics, processes, and practicesAbility to handle multiple projects and tasks simultaneouslyAbility to work with others to resolve problems, handle requests or situationsStrong relationship building skillsAbility to adapt/openly accept changeTakes accountability for decisions and actionsTakes an active role in personal growth and self-developmentEXPERIENCEStrong Math and PC skillsExperience with workforce management products (IEX, Aspect, Verint, etc.) and phone switch monitoring applications (CMS Supervisor) a plusProficient with MS Office – specifically MS ExcelMinimum of 1-2 years of call center experience- preferably in WorkforceRestoration Hardware is an innovative luxury brand that creates spaces that blur the lines between residential and retail.  RH is positioned as a lifestyle brand and design authority, offering dominant assortments across a growing number of categories.  Our unique product development, go-to-market and supply chain capabilities enable us to offer a compelling combination of design, quality and value that we believe is unparalleled in the marketplace.Restoration Hardware is an Equal Opportunity Employer and does not discriminate against any applicant on the basis of race, color, religion, national origin, gender, marital status, age, disability, sexual orientation, military/veteran status, or any other status protected by Federal or State law or local ordinance
	How to Apply: Email resume and cover letter to jorosco@rh.com
	Contact Person: Jennifer Orosco
	Mailing Address 1: 
	Mailing Address 2: 
	State: 
	Zip: 
	FAX: 
	Telephone 1: 
	Telephone 2: jorosco@rh.com
	Website: 
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